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Once upon a time, Princess Tulip was so excited for Valentine's Day at school! She wanted to make beautiful cards for her classmates.
Tulip was good at art! She used sparkly glitter, bright colors, and pretty laces on each card. She also made a special card for her best friend Rose.
On Valentine's Day Tulip and Rose showed the card's they made for each other. When Tulip saw the card Rose made for her, she felt sad and confused. Rose made a simple card for Tulip.
During the class party when the teacher asked to start sharing Valentines, Rose gave Tulip the card and asked her to open it completely. Inside it was a beautiful poem for Tulip!
You are a good friend, a good friend, a good friend.
You are a good friend, and I like you!

You make good art, good art, good art.
You make good art, and I like you!

We shine together, together, together.
We shine together, and I like you!
Tulip was so happy! She realized that even though the card wasn’t fancy, Rose’s words were the best gift ever. They made her feel special and loved!

The end!